



Teaching method of ecological pedagogy through environment for preschool education
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Abstract 
　The purpose of this study is to establish an environmental design and an education method, as constitute 
ecological art pedagogy for infants, about  "object" "subject" "person".
　We practiced and documented a concrete method of an environmental design, and the training system of 
the point of view for teachers, called "Childcare through Topos" , for “aiming to carry out developmental 
tasks while responding to the individual characteristics of each child” through environment. As the Topos 
by Atelierista, We made a difference of the setting play by the teacher and the child-based free play clear, 
and showed theoretically the function to supplement as "a model and form" not the play disagreed with each 
other. So we were able to show a concrete model for the education method about “material, tool, space”, 
“record, documentation, conversation”, “observation, prospect, and study. 
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